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Life Step uses education to break cycle of teen pregnancy
By Teresa A. Parsons
Shirley Maloney-Smith sees a blueprint of
her future around her when she gathers a group
of teenagers to talk about sexuality.
She puts her heart and all her street sense
into presentations that contradict the sexual
connotations and stereotypes society flings at
today's teenagers, in part because she and her
own children have to live in the world those
young people will help create.
"Your body is a castlel'she tells them. "Don't
let just anybody in to steal-everything!'
Maloney-Smith is project coordinator for
Life Step, a dual program that aims, on one
hand, to prevent teen pregnancy through comprehensive family education, and on the other to assist teenagers who are already parents
with the skills and services they need.
Life Step offers workshops and counseling
not only on sexuality, but also on communications skills, self-esteem, parenting, career
skills and almost any other topic parents or
teenagers request.
Funded last July by a grant from the New
York State Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention
and Services Program, Life Step's local sponsors are Action for a Better Community, Catholic Family Center and Ibero American Action
League.
"By combining services, we are able to deal
with the total person;' Maloney-Smith said.
And with support from three such diverse
agencies, Life Step's programs have a nearly
unprecedented range of expertise, contacts and
credibility upon which to draw. "It takes a lot
of meetings," she said, "but we're all working
on the same goal.
Cultural differences make all the difference
in whether counselors are effective at helping
adolescents and adults talk about sexuality, according to Maloney-Smith.
"When you're talking to a black or Hispanic group, they're watching to see if you are empathizing. With a white group, they want to
see you writing things down; otherwise you're
not listening;' she explained. "Blacks and
Hispanics deal on a feeling level. If they get
a good feeling from you, then they will trust
what you say. If you use a lot of statistics,
you'll lose them."
Parenting styles also vary with culture. "In
the black community, for instance, tanning a
child's hide after giving him a couple of
chances wouldn't be unusual;' Maloney-Smith

said. "In the white community, that might be
considered child abuse."
Regardless of race or culture, Life.Step staff
members stress that parents can no longer wait
till their children are 12 or even 10 to talk'about
sex. "With each generation, girls* menstrual
cycles are starting two to three years earlier,"
Maloney-Smith said, "Teen-parents are nothing new, but we're no longer just getting
teens—it's preteens as young as 8 or 91'
Male participants, on the other hand, tend
to be as much as 10 to 15 years older and are
much more difficult to attract to programs.
"Attracting young males to programs is really
tough. You have to be able to offer them something, like job skills;' she said. "Females are
a lot more comfortable talking about feelings"
Life Step takes referrals from almost any
source — teachers, pastors, parents and relatives, friends and other community agencies.
Staff members invite siblings of teenage girls
who are already pregnant or parents to
workshops.
Sometimes, girls whose boyfriends are pressuring them to have sex may attend a workshop based only on advice from a friend.
"Once teens put the word out that this is a
person you can trust, that means a lot,"
Maloney-Smith said. "Teens are best at reaching teens;'
Life Step workshops are adapted from trie
family-life curriculum developed by the Monroe County Teen Pregnancy Coalition for junior high students in Rochester's city schopls.

They focus on building self-esteem, setting life-,
time goals, respecting family values and encouraging communications.
Rather than duplicating such direct services
as child care or job training, Life Step refers
clients to other agencies to develop new programs. Maloney-Smith also works with other
agencies to develop new programs. Currently,
she is cooperating with Big Brother/Big Sister on a pilot program to provide teenage parents with mentors—adults who help them learn
how to play with their children and enjoy
recreational activities.
Even the adult parents who attend Life Step
programs often seem overwhelmed by their
children. "A lot of them were teen parents
themselves who didn't complete their own
learning" Maloney-Smith said.
Consequently, they don't know what to expect from their children or from themselves.
Having never learned parenting and survival
skills like cooking or sewing, they don't pas',
them along. "Some of these kids can't even boil
an eggT she observed.
When parents feel helpless and inadequate,
they often forget to show their children affection and ignore their obvious distress signals.
"Parents don't ask where their children are going at night because it's easier when they're

gone!' Maloney-Smith said. "They can look at
TV without fighting over, what program to
watch. They can relax"
Among social-service workers concerned
about preventing teen piegnancies, there are
many who believe that -uch families are incapable of supporting anu educating their children about sex. For soihe teens, they say,
contraceptives are the oniv realistic alternative.
Maloney-Smith concecfed that a single approach will not work foi everyone. "I'm not
minimizing the need fo^ ,• contraceptives for
some children, but 1 thinfewe also need to look
at other-resources — at'M,elief in God, at the
family, at their values,"/ she said.
Her own beliefs \i re what brought
Maloney-Smith to Life 4 ,'p from an unlikely
direction. Previously, sh- worked as a counselor for Planned Parent food. Through that
job, she became involvi i with the Monroe
County Teen Pregnancy ' 'oalition during the
period when it was devei >ping and screening
proposals lor the state gr tht. When Life Step
wa.s chosen for funding,-.Maloney-Smith applied for the project coeidinator's job.
"1 come from a lamily *jf ministers, and religion is a ver% very strori>- part- of my life!' she
i dntinued on Page 11
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OVERNIGHT
STOCKING CREW
GOLD CIRCLE is now accepting applications for its overnight stocking crew.
Hours are 10pm-6am Monday through
Friday. An ideal situation for individuals
who are looking for that additional
income.
Please apply between I0a.m.-5p.m.
Monday through Friday at
1190 Jeffeison R d . , Henrietta
2255 Buffalo R 4 . , Gates
1111 E. Ridge R d . . Rochester
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1987
Catholic Almanac
"Ideal . . . Not enough good things can be said about this indispensable volume."
- NATIONAL CATHOLIC NEWSSERVICE
"A too-little-appreciated
treasure of the Catholic Church in
the U.S. Every priest should have one! Every Catholic family
should have one. It's a gem."
— Msgr. John P. Foley
"An excellent and indispensable tool."
— CALVINIST CONTACT
Year after year, critics around the world hail the Catholic
Almanac as an "indispensable source" of basic information
and concise articles on virtually every subject of Catholic interest — from Biblical studies to current events.
Sold out every year! Don't miss out on this newest edU
tion of a Catholic classic — order nowl
1987 Catholic Almanac
No. 257 sturdy Roncote cover, $13.95

The Courier-Journal
1150 Buffalo Road
Rochester, N e w York 14624
The 1987 Catholic Almanac is also available at
Logos, Covenant & Trants Bookstores in Rochester
Make checks payable to the £2^rj^r2!°j£r_P^l

Please send the following order to me:
copy(ies), No. 257,1987 Catholic Almanac, @ $13.95
Name
Address.
City
State/Zip

WINTER TUNE-UP * COOLING SYSTEi INSR
INCLUDES:
• AC Spark Plugs
• Air filter
• Distributor
• Rotor
• Set Motor to
Specs
V8
$84.95
V6
$80.95
4 Cyl.. . . $75.95

INCLUDES:
• Flusn
• Check hos^s

• Check belt! ,
• Flush syste|ri
• Pressure t e i t

system
• Add 2 gals; coolant
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Payment must accompany order.

18 SOUTH UNION ST (AT INNER LOOP NEAR EAST.<$rE)

232-5650 "^
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